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Precautions and Notices for Safety

Please read these safety instructions to ensure you use your handset correctly.
Precautions
•
Turn your BloQ Portable off in a potentially explosive atmosphere.

•

Do not remodel, disassemble, or repair
your BloQ Portable on your own.

•

•

Use only approved accessories.

•

Use the standard charger acquired with
a TTA certified mark.

•

Do not keep your BloQ Portable in or
near a source of heating, like a stove or
microwave oven.

Turn your BloQ Portable off during a
flight.

•

Turn your BloQ Portable off in a hospital.

•

Be aware of the details on electromagnetic waves of your BloQ Portable.

•

Do not touch your BloQ Portable or its
power plug with a wet hand.
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Compliance

Precautions
•
Turn your BloQ Portable off in a potentially explosive atmosphere.
•

Turn your BloQ Portable off during a
flight.

•

Turn your BloQ Portable off in a hospital.

•

Be aware of the details on electromagnetic waves of your BloQ Portable.

•

Do not touch your BloQ Portable or its
power plug with a wet hand.

•

Do not remodel, disassemble, or repair
your BloQ Portable on your own.

•

Use only approved accessories.

•

Use the standard charger acquired with
a TTA certified mark.

•

Do not keep your BloQ Portable in or
near a source of heating, like a stove or
microwave oven.
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The SafeLinQ Service
The BloQ Portable uses the proprietary SafeLinQ protocols. It will only operate in conjunction
with the SafeLinQ service. For more information about the SafeLinQ products and services please
visit www.safelinq.com.
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Getting started
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1. Introduction

The BloQ Portable is an easy to use mobile property protector. Due to its size, weight and waterproof casing the BloQ portable can be used for any mobile asset that needs protection.
The BloQ Portable is a quadband device and will work on GSM frequencies 850, 900, 1800 and
1900.
The BloQ Portable primarily transmits its location information to the SafeLinQ service using GPRS
but can fall back on text messaging when in areas of poor GPRS coverage.
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2. Features
Track & trace via GPS
Fixed time reporting
Adjustable safety zones
Emergency button
Park and BloQ
Location by call
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3. Components

BloQ Portable
Pouch
AC-power adapter
Screw driver to insert SIM card
Spare screws
This User Guide

Always use an approved SafeLinQ charger
and battery.
Do not use non genuine parts as it could
damage the battery or cause an explosion.

4. The BloQ Portable
Power button
(Programmable)
Function Button

SIM card interface

Mini USB interface

3.
1.
Triple colour LED 2
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Triple colour LED 1
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5. Install the SIM card

6. Charging the battery

1.

Remove the screws with the screwdriver and take the SIM card holder out.

1 Connect the lead from the charger to the socket on the side of the BloQ Portable.

2.

Slide the SIM card in the SIM card holder and slide the SIM card holder back in the device.

3.

Put the screws back in with the screw driver to ensure that the BloQ Portable remains
water proof.

2 Connect the charger to an AC wall socket. After connecting the charger the GREEN power
LED (LED 2) will illuminate for 8 seconds, which means it is checking battery status. The Red
power LED (LED 2) will flash while the battery is being charged. Once fully charged, the Green
Power LED (LED 2) will burn constant.
3. The Red power led on the BloQ Portable will start burning to alert the user that the battery is
running low.

1.
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2.

3.
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7. Buttons
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Button overview
The BloQ Portable has two buttons.
•
Power Button
•
Function Button (programmable)

7.2 Function Button (programmable)
The function button on the left side of the BloQ
Portable can be used as an emergency button
but also for the Park & BloQ function.

7.1 Power button
•
To turn on.
Press the power button for at least 3
seconds until you see the GREEN LED
light (LED 1) come on. Please note that
the BloQ Portable will automatically try
to get a GPS location when it is switched
on.
•
To Turn off.
Press the power button for at least 3 seconds until all LED’s are off. When keeping
the power button pressed the Red LED
(LED 1 will burn.

Please note that these functions can not be
used at the same time. The function button is
programmed via the secure SafeLinQ website.
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Emergency Button
If the function button is programmed as an
emergency button you can send an emergency alert by keeping the emergency button
pressed for at least 3 seconds. It will automatically send its current position to the SafeLinQ
platform.

Park & BloQ functionality.
•
To turn on.
If the function button is programmed for Park & BloQ you can switch this function on by
pressing the function button twice within 2 seconds (Blue LED2). Immediately after the Park
& BloQ functionality is switched on, the BloQ Portable will try to get a GPS fix. The Blue
LED (LED 1) will flash to indicate it is searching. The Safety zone is set if if the LED burns
constant for 2 seconds.
If the LED doesn’t burn constant for 2 seconds you need to switch on Park & BloQ again by
pressing the function button twice within 2 seconds.
•

To Turn off.
You can switch this function off by pressing the function button twice within 2 seconds.
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8. LED’s

The BloQ Portable has two LED’s. The right LED (LED 1) is the GSM/GPS LED. The left LED (LED 2)
is the Power LED. Both LED’s are tri colour LED’s. The different colours indicate a specific status
as described below.
8.1 GSM/GPS LED (LED 1)
Red
The LED turns red if the power button has been pressed. The LED turns red if the BloQ Portable
receives a valid configuration message
Green
The LED is green and flashes fast if the BloQ Portable is trying to establish a GSM connection.
The LED is green and flashes slow if the BloQ Portable is connected to the GSM network.
The LED is green and burns solid if the SIM card still has a PIN code. The PIN code needs to be
removed in this case.
Blue
The LED is blue and flashing fast. This means that the BloQ Portable is trying to get a GPS fix.
The LED is blue and burns solid for 2 seconds indicating that the BloQ Portable has a GPS fix.
If a GPS connection cannot be found, the light will switch off straight after the flashing has
stopped.
18
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8.2 Power LED (LED 2)
Red
The LED turns red if the battery is low on power and needs to be charged.
The LED is red and flashes slowly if the charger is connected and the BloQ Portable is charging.
Green
The LED will illuminate for 8 seconds if the charger is connected which means it is
checking the battery status.
The LED is green and burns solid indicating that charging the battery is completed.
Blue
The LED turns blue if the function button is pressed.
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General
Dimension
(mm – H/W/D)
Weight (g)
Housing

9. Technical specifications
66 x 36 x 20 mm

Portable
Software
GPS

60 g
Waterproof (IP 65) and rugged case

Hardware
GPS Baseband
Band
Compliancy
Battery
Indicator LED x 2
2 buttons
GSM Antenna
GPS Antenna
System Interface
I/O
Temperature
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SIRF GSC3F
Quad band GSM 850/900/1800/1900
GSM Phase 2/2+
-Class 4 (2W @ 900Mhz)
-Class 1 (1W @ 1800/1900Mhz)
1250mAh Li-ion
Power/GSM network/GPS status
Power on/off button and programmable function button
Internal antenna
Internal antenna
Proprietary
Mini-USB power connector for charging
Normal working conditions: -10 to 50˚C
Limited working conditions: 50 to 65˚C

OTA

SiRF Star III chipset
Receive 20 channels, L1 1575.42 MHz,C/A code 1.023 Mhz chip rate
DGPS accuracy 1 to 5m,typical 0.05m/s
Acquisition rate (TTFF defined at 95% of first position local station)
Standard GPS mode:
Hot start <1 second, average in open sky
Warm start <38 seconds, average in open sky
Cold start <42 seconds, average in open sky
Over the air command settings from the SafeLinQ server using the SafeLinQ proprietary
protocol.

In the Box:
BloQ Portable, Pouch, AC-power adapter, screw driver to insert SIM card, Spare screws, User
Guide.
Available Accessories:
Car Charger
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10. Troubleshooting and Safety Info

Troubleshooting
Problem
After the BloQ Portable is turned on, the
GSM LED continually flashes rapidly.
Reason
The SIM card is not inserted.
Where the signal is too weak, the BloQ
Portable cannot register on the mobile
network.
Solution
Please move the BloQ Portable to a
place where the mobile network signal is
stronger.
Problem
The location of the BloQ Portable cannot
be found.
Reason
The BloQ Portable is not in satellite coverage.
22

Solution
Move the BloQ Portable to a place where
it has satellite coverage, e.g. outdoors and
away from tall buildings.
Problem
The BloQ Portable cannot be switched on.
Reason
The battery is not charged.
The Power button was not pressed long
enough.
Solution
Make sure the charger is connected
correctly at both the mains and the BloQ
Portable.
Press the Power button for at least
3 seconds in order for the BloQ Portable to
switch on.

Portable
safety information
•
Do not allow the BloQ Portable to overheat.
•
Do not submerge your BloQ Portable in water.
•
Do not expose the BloQ Portable to direct sunlight.
•
Switch off the BloQ Portable when in aircraft.
•
Switch off the BloQ Portable if near medical equipment.
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11. Warranty

SafeLinQ (and/or it’s authorized distributor) warrants this product as free of defects in material, design and workmanship for a 24 month period
from the original date of purchase. If, during the period of warranty, this product proves defective under normal use and service please contact
SafeLinQ and/or it’s authorized distributor and one of our customer services team will be able to assist you. The liability of SafeLinQ and its
authorised service distributor is limited to the cost of repair and/or replacement of the unit under warranty.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The warranty is only valid upon presentation of the original invoice or sales slip giving the date of purchase, where purchased from,
model, serial/IMEI number and product number. SafeLinQ reserves the right to refuse warranty service if this information has been
removed or changed after the original purchase of the product.
SafeLinQ’s obligations are limited to the repair of the defective part and, at its discretion, replacement of the product.
The warranty will not cover any repairs carried out by non SafeLinQ centres or damage caused by such repairs.
Repair or replacement under the terms of this warranty does not give right to extension to or a re-start of the period of warranty. Repair
or direct replacement under the terms of this warranty may be carried out using parts or units with equivalent functionality but not
necessarily identical ones.
The warranty is not applicable in cases other than defects in material, design and workmanship. The warranty does not cover the
following:
Periodic checks, maintenance, repair and replacement of parts due to normal wear and tear.
Abuse or misuse, including but not solely limited to, the failure to use this product for its normal purposes or in accordance with
SafeLinQ’s instructions, usage and maintenance.
Upgrading of software due to changes in network parameters.
The product has been used with accessories not approved by SafeLinQ for use with this product.
Failure of the product arising from incorrect installation or use not consistent with technical or safety standards in current force or
failure to comply with product manual instructions.
Accidents, acts of God or any cause beyond the control of SafeLinQ caused by lightning, water, fire, public disturbances and improper
ventilation.
Unauthorised modifications carried out on the product to comply with local or national technical standards in countries where the
SafeLinQ product was not originally designed to be used.
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•
•
•
•
•

Damage of the battery caused by overcharging or failure to use in accordance with the specific instructions of care outlined in the
product user guide.
Repairs performed by non-authorised service centres such as opening of the product by a non-authorised person.
The model, serial/IMEI number and product number on the product has been altered, deleted, removed or made illegible.
The battery has been charged using an unapproved battery charger.
Any of the seals on the battery enclosure or cells are broken or show evidence of tampering.

6. This warranty does not affect the consumer’s statutory rights nor the consumer’s rights against the vendor from their purchase/sales agreement. This warranty will be the purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy and neither SafeLinQ nor its
subsidiaries or distributors, retailers or dealers shall be liable for any incidental or consequential damages for breach of any express or implied
warranty to this product.
Printing errors reserved
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